Sedgwick strengthens UK leadership team with key appointments
LONDON, 11 October 2019 – Sedgwick, a leading global provider of technology-enabled risk, benefits
and integrated business solutions, has made two key leadership appointments to support the ongoing
growth of its UK operations.
These appointments optimally position Sedgwick’s high-performing UK leadership team to deliver on the
company’s strategic development plans, particularly in the areas of environmental forensic
investigations delivered under the EFI Global brand, as well as forensic accounting and commercial
claims services.
Adrian Cartwright-Bain has been promoted to oversee a newly created specialist division focused on
Sedgwick’s forensic accounting services and EFI Global’s environmental forensic investigations. As a
market-renowned adjusting and accounting practitioner with proven experience as a finance director,
Cartwright-Bain is well placed to lead and grow both service areas. In his new role, he will work with
Paul White, Sedgwick’s CEO for the UK, on expanding services for forensic accountancy and
environmental/fire investigations to support client needs and market demands. Cartwright-Bain will also
manage the professional standards and elements of the UK’s risk and compliance activity.
In addition, Peter Farrelly has been appointed managing director of commercial claims services and will
assume overall responsibility for this Sedgwick offering. Joining the company’s UK operational
leadership team, Farrelly brings a wealth of senior management experience as a renowned major and
complex loss practitioner. In this new role, he will focus on the continued expansion of Sedgwick’s
services and lead several key initiatives, most notably a talent development programme to ensure the
company is well positioned to meet client needs long into the future.
“I’m delighted to share the news of these appointments and offer my congratulations to Adrian and
Peter on their new roles,” Paul White, Sedgwick’s CEO for the UK said. “We will continue to develop
Sedgwick’s UK business and strengthen an already exceptional leadership team. Our client offerings are
second to none, and we are focused on bringing the best expertise to lead the industry. I am excited for
our future growth prospects.”
About Sedgwick
Sedgwick is a leading global provider of technology-enabled risk, benefits and integrated business
solutions. We provide a broad range of resources tailored to our clients’ specific needs in casualty,
property, marine, benefits and other lines. At Sedgwick, caring counts®; through the dedication and
expertise of more than 27,000 colleagues across 65 countries, the company takes care of people and
organisations by mitigating and reducing risks and losses, promoting health and productivity, protecting

brand reputations, and containing costs that can impact the bottom line. Sedgwick’s majority
shareholder is The Carlyle Group; Stone Point Capital LLC, Caisse de dépôt et placement du Québec
(CDPQ), Onex and other management investors are minority shareholders. For more, see
www.sedgwick.com.
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